EXHIBITS
In the Main Gallery
ROBERT KOBAYASHI: AMERICAN LANDSCAPES is aplets & STELLARIS: December 2 through March 30. The installation will include paintings and sculpture in tin. The Art Advisory Board has made the acquisition for the art for the first Saturday, December 9 from 2 to 4 p.m.

In the Gallery Photography
DAN GOLDMAN: DIALOGUES WITH NATURE, through December 3. Dan Goldman has an award-winning photography book, Living in Doughnut. He specializes in both fine art and corporate advertising. Photography. Dan regularly teaches workshops on digital photography and Photoshop in New York. His most recent work has appeared in national magazines, newspapers and galer-

REGISTRATIONS
Beginning December 1 Teen Programs — See Dec. 26, 27, 28
Beginning December 5 Backstage at the Opera — See Dec. 5
Beginning December 12 Exercise Classes — See Dec. 12
Beginning December 19 Computer Classes — See Dec. 12
Beginning December 21 AARP Driver Safety — See Dec. 19

1 FRIDAY
SANDWICHED IN: The Chained Circle: From the days before and after World War I, Paris was the magnet that drew paint-

2 SATURDAY
ROBERT KOBAYASHI: The Art Advisory Board hosts a reception for the artist whose work is in the Main Gallery 2 to 4 p.m. Story in this issue.

3 SUNDAY
PEDIJA MUDIJEVIC: The renowned pianist will present a slide talk on his travels in Europe — Italy, France, and Switzerland. Creative types like Picasso, Picasso, Stravinsky, and Beethoven, are surrounded by a social scene that thought, socialized, and inspired one another. In this busy atmosphere they created music that changed the course of poetry, music and prose.

4 MONDAY
SANDWICHED IN: In High Line Park, the line continues in the direction of the High Line Park, a series of public parks and gardens that are located along the former rail line.

5 TUESDAY
BACKSTAGE AT THE METROPOLITAN OPERA PREVIEW: Registrations begin to-
daay for a trip to take place Monday, Jan-
uary 4 to Thursday, January 7. All classes begin at 9 a.m. Please have your check in for each series ready at time of registration. Participants may also register by phone or online. This program is available to Port Washington residents only.

6 WEDNESDAY
MINI-COURSE: Learn to use the library effectively. A topic designed to un-

7 THURSDAY
SENIOR CONNECTIONS: Information and referral service staffed by trained vol-
unteers designed specifically for older adults and their families to resources in the community. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Thursday 12:30 p.m.

8 FRIDAY
FREE HEARING SCREENING conducted by Adielea University Speech and Hearing Center. No appointment necessary. Spon-
dored by the Health Advisory Council. 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

9 SATURDAY
SANDWICHED IN: Walking the High Line. The High Line is the former elevated rail line between 34th Street and Gansevoort Street, and was built to support 2 fully loaded freight trains. The High Line runs through three of Manhattan's most dynamic neigh-

10 SUNDAY
JAPANESE FOLK TALES OF LOVE & WOE. Take a trip to this fascinating country with Sandy Wollenfeld, whose slide-illustrated lectures will give you a glimpse of Japan’s people and culture. A variety of traditions and erotic beauty. 12:10 p.m.

11 MONDAY
SANDWICHED IN: India. Take a trip to this fascinating country with Sandy Wollenfeld, whose slide-illustrated lectures will give you a glimpse of India’s people and culture. A variety of traditions and erotic beauty.

12 TUESDAY
EXERCISE FOR OVER 50. Registration begins today for classes to be held on Saturday, January 20. A check or money order for $45 must be postmarked no later than December 1, in TeenSpace. Book Swap hours are Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

13 WEDNESDAY
READING GROUP: A Discussion of The Lemon Table by Julian Barnaby, facilitated by Lee Fortilla. 1:30 p.m.

14 THURSDAY
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB OF LONG IS-
LAND meets. 7:30 p.m.

15 FRIDAY
LIBRARY BOARD MEETING. Executing session at 7 p.m. The public is invited at 7:30 p.m.

16 SATURDAY
THIRTEEN (2003-12 min.), which stars Lukas Haas and Kelli Garner as a couple contemplating a break-up. This romance has been of particu-
lar interest to lovers of music, literature, and French and Polish culture.

17 SUNDAY
SANDWICHED IN: Romantic and the Ro-

18 MONDAY
AFTERNOON AT THE OPERA. Lohengrin. Richard Wagner’s breakthrough opera for the end of the 19th century. Lohengrin be-

19 TUESDAY
DIABLO: Deaths of the world’s most famous painters. See one of the world’s greats come to life on stage tonight. 7:30 p.m.

20 WEDNESDAY
ART IN THE GARDEN. Registration for a trip begins on December 1. All classes begin at 9 a.m. Please have your check in for each series ready at time of registration. Participants may also register by phone or online. This program is available to Port Washington residents only.

21 THURSDAY
READER GROUP: A discussion of River of Doubt by Candice Millard, facilitated by Lee Fortilla. 1:30 p.m.

22 FRIDAY
SANDWICHED IN: Sing along at The Sound of Music. Join ain’t no way to get the kids interested in opera. So join in as we sing along with Julie Andrews. Your favorite numbers will be included in this 26th Anniversary screening. Classic music theatre with a sunset backdrop.

23 SATURDAY
SHOOTING A BIRD: A Program for adults and families with children age 6 and over. Registration begins on December 1 or at the Library. No check or money order is required for this program. 12:10 p.m.

24 SUNDAY
SANDWICHED IN: Bring your own raw materials and learn to create your own original piece. This is a great way to have fun and be creative. 12:10 p.m.

25 MONDAY
ROBERT KOBAYASHI: The Art Advisory Board hosts a reception for the artist whose work is in the Main Gallery 2 to 4 p.m. Story in this issue.

26 TUESDAY
ROHENE MAANIAN BAG RAG WORK-
SHOP: Learn how to create your own bo-

27 WEDNESDAY
TEENSPACE BOOK SWAP: Teens in grades 7 through 12 are invited to participate in a book swap, beginning December 1, in TeenSpace. Book Swap hours are Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

28 THURSDAY
FENG SHUI SOBREE: Get organized for the New Year! Feng Shui consultant, Sobree Lee, will meet on December 1, in TeenSpace (grades 7 through 12). We will talk about the ancient Chinese art of Feng Shui and learn how to apply it to your home. 1:30 p.m.

29 FRIDAY
SANDWICHED IN: Romance and the Ro-

30 SATURDAY
SANDWICHED IN: Boogie Woogie! Learn how to create your own rhythm and blues dance moves. Learn how to create your own rhythm and blues dance moves.

31 SUNDAY
SANDWICHED IN: The staff at the Library have created a sample of the care packages that will be sent to the troops. Drop by TeenSpace to see a sample. Registration begins on December 1, in TeenSpace. Book Swap hours are Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

32 MONDAY
ROHENE MAANIAN BAG RAG WORK-
SHOP: Learn how to create your own bo-

33 TUESDAY
ROHENE MAANIAN BAG RAG WORK-
SHOP: Learn how to create your own bo-

34 WEDNESDAY
TEENSPACE BOOK SWAP: Teens in grades 7 through 12 are invited to participate in a book swap, beginning December 1, in TeenSpace. Book Swap hours are Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

35 THURSDAY
FENG SHUI SOBREE: Get organized for the New Year! Feng Shui consultant, Sobree Lee, will meet on December 1, in TeenSpace (grades 7 through 12). We will talk about the ancient Chinese art of Feng Shui and learn how to apply it to your home. 1:30 p.m.

36 FRIDAY
SANDWICHED IN: Romance and the Ro-

37 SATURDAY
SANDWICHED IN: Boogie Woogie! Learn how to create your own rhythm and blues dance moves. Learn how to create your own rhythm and blues dance moves.

38 SUNDAY
SANDWICHED IN: The staff at the Library have created a sample of the care packages that will be sent to the troops. Drop by TeenSpace to see a sample. Registration begins on December 1, in TeenSpace. Book Swap hours are Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.